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The Toronto World APARTMENT EOR RENT
150 per month; Elm Avenue. Rosedal 
handsome apartment, containing 
rooms, bath and sun room, gas stox-e^ 
refrigerator, kitchen cupboard, hard
wood floors; up-to-date In every resi**gh 
immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
88 King Street East.

=t| I antral Faotory or Warehouse lot
1 l-«*l % minutes’ walk of Queen and

1 Singe" 1SS ft. frontage; only $300 per 
S lav cheapest central propositlon._ot-

T»
i

fered. iI
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Street Eaet.he Male 6468. -t
g$ Kin* *

TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING JULY 14 1911—TWELVE PAGES iLight to moderote wtadet Une» it 
• ranch change In temperature. /

ESTIMATE OF i* ’t IN NORTHERN HOLOCAUST PLACED AT FROM 150 TO 500
CAR LOAD OF COFFINS RELIEF

TRAIN’S GRUESOME FREIGHT 25 MILES
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Prospectors Streaming Into To* 
ronto Declare That Reports 
of Extent of Disaster Only 
Hint at Real Truth—Miners 
Lived and Died Brave Men.
Survivors of the Are horror in thd

• north came into Toronto on every 
train from North Bay yesterday. Men 
front the Dome, mines, prospecors, 
townsmen and mins owners, all came 
to their homes here, while others wh1* 
had no nomes to go to, stayed at the 
various hotels.

All brought tales of horror, but ft e"u 
wore differences of opinion among t.'i» 
refugees as to whether the reports «:£ 
the dead were exaggerated or not- Ono 
man, hatless and dressed in the best he 

! could pick up In his flight for life, !• 
dared that the biases had not touched 
the section where most of the prosper- 
•tors were. Others declared there could 
never be any official count of the dead.

Carloads of Coffins.
Passengers from Englehart yester

day, who arrived In Toronto laist night, 
stated that a gruesome spectacle Wat 
witnessed at North Bay in the a Iter- 
noon, when carloads of coffins were 
passing there en route to the scene of 
the holocaust.

The refugees from South Porcup'nc 
registered at the King Edward yester
day, Included A. D. Williams, J. A.

• Williams, A. B. Abshier, F.ay Ridge, 
j Filly. Bond and Harry M. itoche. E 1- 
i ward E. Glcdhlll and Alexander Bov,:
| aare two of the young Torontonians 
! who were.,itçospecting in the devasta- 
! ted country and were saved from th - 
! flames. Mr. Gledhlll is at present

manager of- the Golden Centre Mine In 
Tisdale Township, ",Pprcupine_ District.

I Boyd left Toronto ThûnWay night to 
: sell some of his claims. \

Ned GletihIN’s Escape.
Ned Glcdhili, manager of (the Golden 

Centre Mine-,', came in un the late 
train, and was met at the station by 
an anxious wife and family. He came, 
down in company with A. F. Matthews, 
owner of the properties, in Porcupine, 
and resident of Toronto, and both told 
what they saw of the desolation.

“It was dark in the daytime,in Por
cupine,'' said; Matthews, “the' heavy 
clouds of smoke completely shut out 
the sun. We wore going out t© the 
Domg mine on Tuesday afternoon, but 
we saw the clouds of smoke every
where in that direction" and turned 
back after we had gone but a short 
distance. Bob Weiss telephoned In at 
about 13-.Ï0--o’clock, -saying that althio • 
they were nearly surrounded by -the 
flames .everything was aim All right. 
The fire was smoldering in many places 
then, but it never would have made the 
wild sweep it dll. if it was hot for tjio “ 
hurricane of wind that blew up. Be
tween 2 and 5 o'clock. It must have 
been blowing from 60 to 90 miles an 
hour, and it carried the flames at A 
terrific s, eed.

Crowded Into Lake.
“People -were crowding out Into the 

,!ake»»in ail the storm, and it will be A

D - i
Blow to Pulp Industry

M. '
At Dome Mine, Out of 300 Employes, Only 20 

Are Definitely Known to Be Saved—Town
ships of Langmuir, Eldorado, Shaw, 

Deloro, McArthur and Cripple 
Creek District Devastated.

Ï OTTAWA. July 13.—The 
fires now raging in northern 
Ontario have dealt a severe 
blow to the pulp and paper ; 
industry in Canada, in the 
opinion of George Gordon, 
M.P. for Xipissing, one of 
Canada's best known lum
bermen, whose mills are at 
Cache Bay, Grit.

“The timber destroyed has 
been nearly all spruce and 
jack pine. There were some 
splendid opportunities to 
establish pulp and paper 
mills in the district which 
has been swept,” said Mr.- 
Gordon, who is a guest at 
the Russell Hotel to-da*

“Are any of the lumber 
companies heavy losers ?” 
was asked.

“No, the timber burned 
was practically all on crown 
lands."
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Vivid Story of Disaster Told by 
George Green of Toronto 
— Acts of Heroism Were 
Common, and Foreigners 
Were the Only Ones Who 
Showed Cowardice,
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manager of dome mine and his
MOTHER BLINDED BY THE FIRE!
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NORTH BAY, July 13.— (Special.)—With an entire carload of 
relief train left North Bay this afternoon for Por-

*.*f
04 “When ft is understood that the fire 

approaching us was 25 miles wide, that 
seven townships 26 miles square were! 
burning, and that the wind was blow
ing at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
some^ appreciation can be formed of 
the deviltry, of the elements we were 
up against," was tne statement made to

coffins on board, 
cupine. The train la Iso carried provisions, blankets, tents, etc.

The latest estimates of the dead vary from 150 to 500, while 
think the death roll will reach larger figures. Dome mines.

m i <■j* ■

w 1 m? 1many
with 300 employes, chn account for only about 20 saved, while other 
mines in the vicinity with smaller payrolls, are in a similar-position.

Refugees coming out -to-day from South Porcupine tell a £or- j 
rible story of being forced into the water of the lake by the fire and 

. waiting hours for succor. A terrific gale was blowing and the waves 
'' dashed mountains high, so -that very few beats could venture out, 

but the women and children were taken away, while the foreigners i 
were kept back by a determined young man with a revolver, v.ho i 
threatened to shoot any man attempting to board a boat until the 
women were taken off.

Biily Moore, a well-known mining man, got in a canoe with 
Jack McMurrlch, Barrister Brc-ogs of Montreal, and George Green, 
and without paddles tried to breast the waves with short sticks. The 

overturned -and Moore was drowned, the others escaping.
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Ti1 f The World by George Green of this 

city, a young clean-cut man, who has 
been prospecting and dealing in pro- 

I pert les in the Cobalt and Porcupine dls- 
I tricts for half-a-dozen years, 
i “Nobody," he added, “can under- 
; stand the horror of the situation who 
• has not been In tip=-Ltjwas awful, but 
I the grandest marvel, the wonder of the 
whole thing, was the bravery with 
which the situation was met. The wo- 

! men were as
- Of course, there was some hysterics, 

but as a whole, the fortitude exhibited 
by the women and even the children 
was. beyond description, grand.”

Only Act of Cowardice.
"Did you see any acts of cowardice?" 

j Mr. Green was asked. “No," he replied,
I "only ' by a dozen or so of foreigners 

who tried to stampede the crowd. It 
should be remembered that except 
when the flames lent brilliancy to 4Jlg 
surroundings. Porcupine Lake, over 
which we were drivtn b y the wind, 
in absolute darkness."

“You evidently were one of those 
who took to a boat?"

"Yes," he said, “but only after we 
had seen every woman and child, and , 
every sick man or woman taken care 
of. We were absolutely the last to 
take to the water.', and then we only 
had a canoe, which was five times 
upset. There were five of us in the 
frail craft; Jas. A. Brook, a Montreal 
capitalist, who floated the Crown Re
serve, and who was with me to look 
over some '"mining properties, such as 
the Macaulay at Bristol, arid , the 
Welsh properties ; Jack MvMuijrlcb, 
son of the late W. B. McMurrl-.-U, ex
mayor of Toronto: William Moore, a 
young man aged 30, and the- di-Toverer 
of the Armstrong-McGtbbin mine, now 
known as the Dobie; and the Buoth- 
Armstrong mine, and a. barbe r,. whose 
only name I know was “MerV The 

. latter rushed to the shore just as we
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WILL BE SMALL
canoe was

Survivors from Porcupine tell sorry tales of lying in swamps, 
besides lakes, and escaping with scorched lungs and burned bodies. 
Many women and children stood chin deep In the water at South 
Porcupine for five hours and survived the terrible heat, while many 
sank beneath, to rise no more.
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'■'M&The Water Their Tomb.

The actual casualties will never be known, as many lakes and 
rivers are tombs of prospectors and miners.

Survivors coming ou-t -tell of terrible conditions, with a dense 
pall of smoke hiding the trails, and everybody taking chances. Swedes, 
Polacks and Italians, laborers at the mines, rushing thru the bush 
in all directions, many being overtaken by the flames and burned.

A gruesome eigne *t North Bay co-day was the leading of, the 
car of coffins which went fo-rward on the relief train, in charge of 
General Passenger Agent Parr.

Word has been received from the stricken Town of Cochrane 
t,o stop all people going in there, as great, difficulty ,1s experienced 
providing for those who have remained since the fire.

Eight deaths are already reported in the Redstone dUt'rlr
Campbell was the only man to escape fro-m the Wes. Dome. |

he fire.
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There w ere no dealings in the Porcu

pines in this city or Montreal yester
day.
Stock Exchanges were closed all day, 
and In the unlisted department of tÿe 
Toronto Stock Exchange, the -gold 
stocks were not quoted. The members 
àf the Individual exchanges convened 
early In the day, and deckled that out 
of " sympathy for the sufferers in, the' 
mining1 camp, they would adjourn With
out holding a session.

The secretary of the Standard Stock 
and Mining 
lowing statement:

This .exchange is closed to-day in 
were sheering off and prayed us for sympathy for the suffercre from fire-in 
God's sake to let him aboard as he the Porcupine district, and we have re- 
couldn’t swim, or even to trail behind mit ted $500 to the board of trade for
us. We took him on. - /. ' their benefit. - The exchange will, be j long time fore they know how many

" ‘Billy’ Wilson. _an .old-time pros- open as ustial to-môrrow. j j arHMrotvnéd."
pector, happened down about the same r>ur advices show that newspaper re- ; Criedhi-’ crossed Bprcupino Lake in,, 
time. He, too, pleaded to he taken, but ports as -Jo monetary Josser at the - » «wine, fighting aga%ist thc,wlnd and
we told him he; would be safer clinging mines are ver-- much exaggerated. i.waves aR the v. ayl Whlic^near the
to a log. He took a log and arrived For instahefi* Preston E'fst Dome I G-.ldsn City shc.rs* h* rescued from the

------- — was reported»--» have los# $160,iW, I water jthrec men i who. were with Billy
whereas the-secretary .-reports that the Moore.
greater P>n of-ttfoir stores, and rniilir.g "An the dagoes came off the rail., 
machinery are safe, the lo5s being jtot ; rpad,” said Mr. Gledhlll. “we held them 
over $-iàvi-OO, covered by/instyance, so back on the shore- until all the women 

The new big bank in Montreal is I that .the#- only Toss will1, be that oatis- and children had been safely gotten In- 
already to open, only - waiting for the ed by-/bout thiirty da;-< - delay in op- . ,
word from the finance department «at eratloif. J oi I Will 44^0 n Page /, uolumn a.
Ottawa. For some days the latter has G: VH Tlmmpson wi/e«: "EveryMiffiTg - Maek.it n»..
been tcrutinizing the organ fra ti on stiff at Pearl LWf McIntyre àtved -straws and Panamas Marked Down, 
from the point of view of Ore Par* after-hard, fight." I N^The Dineen .om.
Act. But it is likely that the license Mr. Jacob;-, president of the/Xpcx - vfn-v ls having a
w»l issue in a dav or two. The pro-:'- Mine*, ray -that if their buildlfig and t Jh------ closing-out sale
dent Mr. Forget, who was in Toronto Plant at- buri.c 1, the loss Will not ex- « *>t all the men’'
yesterday, thought so- last night, c.e*jl straw and Pans-

- _______;___ _ Mullet... .directors state that they in a hats in the
FUND STARTED in MONTREAL, have n-.-t hr.d advices, hut their loss , iTYW » house- the regm

cannot ,cxcc :d ïcO'A . V XI • 1st $2 S'! 5P ar.l
L. J. i léger-: wires. “All safe at Cor- ; X . $3 straw* hats*

onatlon. fire practically out. x. ,2Col. Rea, of j :,c Rea- Consolidated. r c -Frnl 2T
w-ircs that their property is untouched. | Lra ’ „ n

! Holilnger will '1-r-f.c nothing, as they » te.„t ,
‘ have' not , .--huiltiainco the».lj\»t fire. s l"8' ,Tor W-.oh— other $3 and $4 hats

Directors ,.f«^fd ?jteef have hetfrd “>n *2- Panamas, regular $5.-for $3.-n. 
that their prnperi:> raf . - - This repçMMits some exception-,i

Wc thing that t - • rpapers should values In high-class hats for men .for .
su’.Wner wear. The chance of a life- .

| time. • \
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thirty human beings having sought refuge in the shaft from
The Vi pond mines were swept clean. Manager W. H. Davidson and 
22 men, fighting desperately for their ll^es and propety, escaped. 
Ca-p-t. Dunbar, a well-known mining 

' but escaped. 1 wo young niffii naimffi

l' I- -The Standard and Dominion
*grounds ; pat- 

k per yard, ,9 (By courtesy of Cl: a a. A.' it; one:: am & ,Ç°.)
Mine Manager Robert A. Weis?, his wife ând 4hree-ycar-old

an associate of Heinze. the copper 
iking: Mr. Tracey and another gentleman'ofiTh.é "steps'of Mr. Weiss’ 

Special trains on the government railway arc rusiung supplie- : huncalow at the West Dome Mine. Mr. Weiss and his family were
^P^t7a?tera^e first nightand teK't3 an<i Pr° " ' W !,Cr2 ! sutVocated in the shaft of the .pine. Mr. Tracey sayjd his life by

Fire swept clean the Townships of Langmuir, Eldc ado, Shaw, crawling out of the ill-fated‘shaft when the poisonous gases flooded 
Deloro, Ogden, McArthur and the Cripple Creek district, and how many , jn \jr, Warfield, who stands.on Mr. Weiss' left, was not in Porcu- 
of the thousands of prospectors escaped cannot be estimated, ai only j pj1lc aj t|1c time of the fire, 
e small percentage could have saved their lives. The Hudson Bay
Co. are forwarding supplies to the stricken, and everybody will be ________________________ _____ ________

man: had a trying exurrlon'ce.
_________ r___  . „____a ............... ......... strain iost -, heir lives .-'.at;
Porcupine. Cap,. Yost had a hard tight at Goose Lake,, and lo.-t seven i daughter: Mr. Carlos Warfield.

!with neat in- >'ê -

.... .16 men.
atterns : plain 
Values up to

4
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i o' ^

I i” ’
............. 1.19,

. >
m ; 40 inches Exchange made the fol- :vx............. 1.98

Kl
eared for. THE DEADA party of Queen's University students, who hâve been touring 
the mineral belt, escaped with their lives by a narrow margin. They 
Include Wllmer Campbell, Charles Spearman, William Ratters bee. 
Shorty Huff and Gillette. They had to run for miles with the fins all 

. around them.
Manager Meek of the Donje mine went thru -this morning With 

-his mother to Copper Cliff, both suffering tortures in the shaft. 
, Both are blind, temporarily a . "leas t, while the mother may die.

<;. t. Young, ex-M.îyor of Haileybury, is chairman of the emer
gency committee at South Porcupine, and doing wonderful work, in 
caring for the sufferers. Jaa^.-Munroe, pugilist, is also chairman of a 
committee -and doing-good

Every man coming oiv/reports seeing many dead bodies on, the 
trails and roads, indicating that, the death rolj will be very Jieav. .

The scene at South Porcupine beggars description, hundreds, of 
men, women and children standing in water, while the flames raged 
above and behind them, and the waves dashed over their heads.

M *r
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Golden City, Ont., July 13. 7.1»- p.m.
Hon. Frank Cochrane. T-rente. ' mi.;

The following is a of the <b"aths by fire ami drowning result
ing from the forest fire which i aged here on Tuesday last, as far as is 
dpfinitelv known :

Jiilra Vlrtng-r. Paris. Prance, drowned.
Andre I.e Root, Montrf.lL d-.orvned.
Arplln Mondoux. Cobalt, drowned.
Clips. F. Adnms. Phoenix ville. Pa., drowned.
— Tut lor. address unknown, drowned.
Vnck SmlTb. New l-lskeaid. burned.
It. A. Unrer, Idaho, burned.
Frank Flynn, address unknown,
Andy Yiillt, Toronto, burned. > 
lor Fletvhrr. Cocnerinouth. England, burned, 
rat nwjer. address unknown, burned.
■william Moorr. Ottawa, drowned.
-Melvin strain. Porcupine, drowned.
Nathan 11 an*. Spokane, Wash., drowned.
Stanley Mrliolaon, Guelph, drowned.
Wtlllnni Ghore, Porcupine, burned.
T. R. Gedeles. address unknown, burned.
Harm Hardy, Bath. Epe-land. burned.
Frits Manae. address unknown, burned.
John Whatmaugb, Toroi.io, 'burned.
Thomna John King, Cop'per Cliff, burn. d.
Henr-I joekapn. address unknown, burned.
4rrhêr Johnston, Sudbury. Ont., burned.
Fee H. Salmon. London. Eng., burned, 
stnnlev Fitr.tnnnge. Mubourne. burned.
Robert Weiss. Butte, Mont., burned.
Mrs. Robert Wei a*. Butte Mont., burned.
Weiss child, Butte, Mont., burned.
James Rennie. 211 Farley-avenue. Toronto, burned.
James Welch. Cacne Bay. Ont., burned.
John M: Vnuglilln, address unknown, burned.
William King. Boise. Idaho, hurjied. 
tngu* Melronald. Turner-street. Ottawa, burned.
Mr. and Mrs. .4. E. Hurt. Cobalt. Ont'., burned.

Tn?lor. address unknown, burned.
I.-stern, address . unknown, burned. •

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. 
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9.98 MONTREAL. July 13—The owners 
of the Holiinger mine have started n 
relief fund In Montreal for the Port, y - j 
pine si4ffer rs, 'with . the following 1

II X /
Ir ■ A -S
Ft ': good spring ii OUTS REAL.29

amounts:
Henry Timmfns $300. 
Noah Timmins $30"'. 
John McMartjp $500. 
Dunr-an M(-Martin R-VF. 
D. A. Dunlop. S3 >0.

atabic. Rcgti-
... 145.00 ;

17.50
-$6o.oo.. Fri-

39.00
•XV-pO. Fri-
......, 46.90

[Regular- price
........ 49.00
price Si i

....... 79.00
.$12.75. Fry .

I • Half Price 
HajfPricc

jv

Continued cn Page 7, Column 1.
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Dividend Raised 
Cent,, and $2,000,000 in 

Stock Will Be Issued at Par-, 
"While Si ,000,000 is 

v Straight Stock-Bonus—For
get Was It he Mài Behind.1-1

Chairman of T, N, 0, Leaves 
for North to Superintend j 
Relief Work — Supplies : 
Going Forward Are Plenti-, 
ful — Cash Contributions : 
From Various Sources,

‘A \Jack

Mr. nnd Mr». i>. M. MncQuwn, address ur.kiv v.n, burned.
John Wnlte, address unkno-v.n. burned.
Hnrr? fi rook line, address Unknown, burned.
John Sniinch, address; imkn )vit. burned.
Mnprli Mr?.cod. Glencoe Mills, burned, 
letter l/.’ninser, Cape Breton, burned, 

v . Grnh»th«?Y. Inverness. X.S., burned.
( A<\ vi.=4 Alex M-cDonnld)

Wm. MrOv’fifl. addrens unknown, burned.
J. Pnwltn. rA'r^ss unkne v n, burned.
J. Orr. yddrr s == ur"*< r.vr. burned.
W. Bc-wftn. address ^-unknown, burned. ,
*. .1. Rjsn. Lewr;,. Miss, burned. . ,

C nv?. Thomas » unbar • f ix"-' nned-y Dunba'r. address unknown, burned. 
F.. Shvrrtrr- address unkne v. n. burned.
— Altiod. Kclg ">. Or,t.. burned.
Relief parties"ba vp Viee-n r;nt t *i scatter tî'.ruout U.p camp. Man'' 

are reported burned or ')\r tr-afls. but very little defin.te infor
mation can be obtained until relief partie?-: return. Some few more are 
undoubted!? drowned, but we habeen unable to recover t.ie -bcdley 
as vet. Many men wh » wore in the bush are reported missiner. and are 
be in ; searched for. Definite news will be pubVshed quickly as pos
sible. and the committpn ar^ notifying relatives wherever possrole. t.ie 
Injured - are all well cared for. and everyone in Golden City is pro
vided for. Conservative estimate gives loss of life at one hundred, 
please advise all jirrire.rs.
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hd «1‘*h>- l)ng-k\,>=. ,e<l 
65 ’’melon'’ f .r T. mi 
holders has l*e.f

Fhair-vnan J. L. Engl, hart .V the T.,d n™-'h-hf ral 1-
-Str Railway and X. O. comtiiirsian quietl> left Vie 

-i K/H a; last. The 11- city last n-!ght and imdnahtedly h>a i 
Jectogs of vip co-nvpen.x met yesterda
^fterno i- and derided -tv in tfam the knowledge <.«f the extent of the- ralam- 
■yital lr. - VS.!inn.OOn t-i $12.000,000. tile
melon" i ming in tin sltap- of the 

M.OOO,(KXi : i ! :-ren se
«-F ui1' in.-rasr.l-rapltal. JS.OW.W , o, ,m, ,eÆViTwr (,;n. rtty (or a ____________________
p or^hni •. 11< *v. • «Î t » tin? time, in the interests of the suffering _
n leh A 111,11 n sn,fire9 of pf-op’e ..V the northland.- was a’l th«> T. and N. O. agênts in or near the fire board of trade. Hie office is A -o
* »r valu .if HO I w-;;i he Lstn’mi-te,'. os-inmunirati-on M- Enilf '-t-t hr art- zon» to do anything porstKe to help King-street West.
«* » «might homiF. t"*o ntilllwe. «JH efi M his 'posriW wh-reybyts. those in distress. - ‘ The. beard of traf*Lr O^rio'bc
* •-.•porti.-ned to present holders at n.^t- can fuliv appreciate -ow heavv Mayor. Geary vesterday received c., also w ntton the othe-r Oneano boards 

;lnr : •' Lal-.r - - of JLIWI.OOO Ft-x-k Wnw thiF disastmus fire as teen telegram from Acting Mayor R. K.Tasking Liem to co-ofrarato.
■p >;i tie treasury. , t„ th„ chairman of th.» T and N O. Nelson of .Guelph. autnoriz-ins^Jilm to I overlapping may be prevented,

hee, A ’•• n’,: TI- -melon" ,-a-. nallway. who has for rears taken such draw on that city for a rontribut: m j Situation Grows Worse.
■**’ ' t; *-yete IS still sMTtothing d{<,p a abiding merest and ent.hu*- of $5<Xi to the Porcupine relief ftjy: 1

r hp f-1'mnate shareholder- ,â$.m , the welfare, development and A contribution of. $1«0 was also r»-
progr.ss of the Timiv-kamlng land. ceived from Peik"ns ar.d 

Commissioner Dane rf th» T. and X «no-ther e-f $23 from Dr. H. 
p^T -vrt. pr-r ruim.’n. inste vl o. hurri - fiiy left the crlty ype-tetdav Kin^-street Wr *t. 
pe. - ent. as at. l t. : fc,- X rt.i Dai . where he will ^sedate
Forget Wins O it.

The iiKTcasc in th- dividend

! (
:

gone north-wards to get an act.u il

■r tty wh: has befallen the p> ".pie •*'
the cnintrv that Is so near ; > ,h-is 
lie-art.

6-

! ■ ' V(Signed , PORCVPINE RELIEF COMMITTEE.

|fo $iS.50, Fri-
.... 16.79 

4.59
■

so that
liners. Regu- i

....... 1.19
"It is getting worse." was Chairmen 

I Englehart's rerponee to The World's 
inquiry yesterday, as to the latest re- 

] ports from the fire-swept areas.
"Toe country is still in flames." he 

C-rn-ir: . .ntors ate asked th w-nd all ! continued, "an 3 with no Indications 
Jims- -f with Superintendent Plaek. In moneys to Alex. Laird, general man- ! Cf wearing out. 

rs directing the relief measures that are j ager of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
ooing taken for tihe fin sufferers. In- I mence wlh-.i is treasurer of tne corn - 
£ mictions have been sent to ell tne mittee representing the city and. the

more
The direct 
after the .1 vi 
°t eight 
of seven

-tuners. Regu- andors a!-,, decided that it cry 
■„:yifb- will h» at t’-e raie....... 1.99 j. 13“'i

jifth Floor. -
(By courtesy of Citas. A. Stoneham & Co.) , *

The head frame uf the W est Dome shaft, where R. A. Weiss, the mine manager, his wife and daughter
and forty of his miners perished.
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